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Ashland Holiday
station to close

Bayfield
County
sheriff
to retire
BY RICK OLIVO
rolivo@ashlanddailypress.net

> Ashland fabric store moving
downtown, A3
> Ashland firefighters host open
house, car-seat clinic, A5
> Northwoods town rallies
around Ukrainian student, A8
> Washburn to hold fiber arts
show, A3
> AHS track star keeps breaking
records, B1
> Washburn baseball team
torrid as playoffs near, B1

OBITUARIES: A6
> Lorraine Catherine Kennedy
White - Tucson, AZ
> Linda L Chase - formerly from
Ashland
> Emmett Lawrence “Larry”
Lindblad - Kettle River, MN
> David George Wallace - Iron
River

Jim and Wendy Coffey hold a 1945 photo of the first gasoline station on their site, and
another of how it appeared in 1980. Jim Coffey and his brother and co-owner John Coffey
are closing the station that is the last to offer full service in the area. (Rick Olivo/Staff
photo)

Seniors lament
loss of last fullservice station
BY RICK OLIVO
rolivo@ashlanddailypress.net
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For as long as she can
remember, Maryann Koval
has been coming to the Lake
Shore Holiday Stationstore
West at 915 Lake Shore
Drive W.
“It’s the best place in
town,” she said. “Where else
can you go where they actually wash your windshield
and come out and pump
your gas?” she asked.
In fact, it’s the only place
in town that will do what
used to be commonplace
with gas stations — offer
full-service fill-ups.
“It’s really nice not to
have to get out on a cold
winter day and pump gas,
agreed Ed Butterfield of
Washburn. “There are a lot
of older people and people
with disabilities who have
come to depend on it.”
Holiday co-owner Jim
Coffey has maintained that
service with great pride,

The first gasoline stations on the site, Webb Oil, opened its
doors in 1945. (Contributed photo)
often going out himself to
pump gas and wash windshields for customers.
“You get to know a lot of
people that way,” he said.
A gasoline station of one
sort or another has occupied the lot since 1945,
Coffee said, first as a Webb
Oil station then a Spur, later
a Mobil and for the last 12
years, a Holiday.
But gas won’t be available
there much longer. Coffey
and his brother John Coffey
have decided to close to
avoid state-mandated safety
upgrades.
Coffey has managed the
station for the past 38 years.

He and his brother also
owned and operated the
Holiday Stationstore on
the corner of Ellis Avenue
and Lake Shore Drive for 17
years before selling it back
to Holiday six years ago.
“Now we just have the
smaller store, and unfortunately, it is coming to an
end too,” he said. “We knew
this was coming for the last
five years. The state wants
us to do a petroleum upgrade. They want us to put
in sumps and sump sensors
on both the tank side and
underneath the dispensers.”

For almost 40 years, Paul
Susienka has been wearing
a uniform of the Bayfield
County Sheriff’s Department.
From part-time officer in
1982 to dispatcher, patrol
officer, patrol supervisor and
investigator, Susienka rose up
in the ranks to become chief
deputy in 1995.
He won election to replace
retiring Sheriff Bob Follis in
2010, and now plans to retire
himself at the end of his term
in January.
“It will be almost 40 years
to the day from when I first
got here,” Susienka said. “I
would be in my 70s by the
middle of my next term, and
it just seemed long enough.”
Still, he’s had second
thoughts about the decision
in the last couple of weeks.
“It’s just hard to give up all
the involvement. There is
a lot of enjoyment with the
job,” he said. “But at my age it
just seemed that it was time.”
Susienka is a long-time resident of Bayfield County. He
graduated from Ondossagon
High School in 1972 and also
graduated from Northwest
University School of Staff
and Command before signing
on with the county.
In his 12 years as sheriff,
Susienka has seen a lot of
changes in the conduct of law
enforcement and acknowledges that those changes are
continuing.
“We have some benefit in
the type of community we
live in. We are rural and tend
to be more engaged with
the public,” he said. “It is
something I think every law
enforcement agency should
do — engage with your public, get to know the public,
talk to people, help them with
their issues. Get that support.
When you have the support
of the community the community does not assume the
worst when there is a problem. You are only as good as
your community support.”
See SHERIFFPage A5

See CLOSINGPage A5

Reconstructed Houghton Depot to be unveiled
BY RICK OLIVO
rolivo@ashlanddailypress.net
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As a boy in the early 1970s,
Bill Bodin and his pals used
the abandoned Houghton Depot as a place they could play
in and have fun away from
the prying eyes of adults.
They didn’t know or much
care that the building was
the last surviving depot that
once served the railroad that
ran between Ashland and
Bayfield. It was just a place to
hang out.
“An abandoned building,
neglected at that point, kids
will be kids. We used it for
hide and seek, or playing
keep-away with the neighbors,” said the owner of
Bodin Resort near Washburn
and Bodin Fisheries in Bayfield.
These days Bodin is a town
of Bayview supervisor and his
perspective on the Houghton

The restored Houghton Depot is now at Bayview Park, looking much as it once did after its construction in about 1883.
(Contributed Photo)
Depot has changed.
“This is a wonderful piece
not only of Bayview’s history,
but of the history of Chequamegon Bay,” he said. “Our
forefathers utilized the train
to go everywhere, as well
as shipping brownstone out
of the brownstone quarries,
sending fish to the Civilian

(Conservation) Corps camps.
It was a mode of travel that
allowed you to get into town
without having to use the
boat, well before there were
established car routes. It is a
nice connection back to our
history.”
See DEPOTPage A5

Bayfield County Sheriff Paul
Susienka leads a training
session for his staff. Susienka will retire in January after
40 years on the department.
(Contributed photo by Mark
Abeles-Allison)
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